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Abstract.  Twist1 overexpression is  involved in 
epithelial-mesenchymal transition resulting in migration and 
metastasis of breast cancer. Carcinoma antigen 15-3 (CA15-3) 
is widely used to monitor the prognosis for patients after 
treatment. However, the significance of Twist1 in axillary 
lymph nodes (ALN) and CA15-3 for co-examination for 
survival rates remains to be elucidated. The present study aimed 
to explore the role of the combination of Twist1 expression 
in metastasized ALN and the serum level of CA15-3 in 
evaluating the prognosis of patients with breast cancer. cluster 
of differentiation (CD)44, CD24, aldehyde dehydrogenase 
(ALDH)1 and Twist1 expression in normal and metastasized 
ALN from 102 patients with breast cancer were detected using 
laser confocal microscopy and the expression of the genes 
evaluated by reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction; E-cadherin, N-cadherin and vimentin expression 
was also tested by western blotting. The serum concentrations 
of CA15-3 prior to and following surgery were analyzed by 
chemiluminescence immunoassay. The expression of CD44, 
ALDH1 and Twist1 mRNA in the primary breast cancer 
tissues and involved ALN was upregulated compared with the 
normal ALN (P<0.05). The proteins N-cadherin and vimentin 
of the involved ALN were poorly expressed compared with 
breast cancer tissues, however E-cadherin protein expression 
was higher in metastasized and normal ALN compared with 
primary cancer tissues (P<0.05). Of the 102 patients, the 
serum CA15-3 levels of the patients in stages I and II were 
significantly lower compared with stages III and IV (P<0.05). 

Twist1+/CA15-3+, HER2-negative/Twist1+/CA15-3+ and 
Triple-receptor negative/Twist1+/CA15-3+ groups displayed a 
shorter progression-free survival compared with others. The 
results of the present study demonstrated that CD44, ALDH1 
and Twist1 were significantly overexpressed in involved ALN. 
The serum levels of CA15-3 in those patients were clearly 
increased and the survival rates decreased, which suggested 
that a combination of Twist1 in ALN and CA15-3 may function 
as an indicator for the prognosis of patients with breast cancer.

Introduction

Identification of breast cancer stem cells (BCSCs) from tumor 
samples or breast cancer cell lines has been based primarily 
on cluster of differentiation (CD) 44+/CD24-/low or aldehyde 
dehydrogenase (ALDH)+ phenotypes (1). Due to their inva-
siveness, resistance to chemo- and radiotherapy, mesenchymal 
phenotype and hypothesized role in seeding distant metastases, 
agents that specifically target the population of breast cancer 
cells bearing the CD44posCD24neg/low cell surface phenotype, 
which was first described by Vazquez‑Martin et al (2) as 
a cardinal feature of BCSCs, are required. However, it is 
well-known that, in addition to CD44 expression, the expres-
sion of ALDH1 and Twist1 is involved in breast cancer 
invasion, metastasis and relapse. ALDH1 is a marker of 
normal and malignant human mammary stem cells and a 
predictor of poor clinical outcome (3). A previous study (4) 
reported that the overexpression of Twist1 can promote upreg-
ulation of ALDH1. The basic helix-loop-helix transcription 
factor Twist1 was previously demonstrated (5) to be a potent 
promoter of both cancer cell dissemination into circulation 
and metastases, providing a promising therapeutic target for 
intervention (6). Twist1 can activate a latent process termed 
the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), thus enabling 
carcinoma cells to dissociate from each other and migrate (7). 
For epithelial malignancies, EMT is a crucial event in the 
dissemination of cancer cells (8). Further understanding of 
the mechanisms by which Twist1 promotes metastasis and 
the identification of Twist1 functional modulators may hold 
promise for developing novel strategies to inhibit EMT and 
cancer metastases (9). Currently, lymph node metastases 
(LNM) are considered to be a manifestation of widespread 
metastatic process and more useful markers of an aggressive 
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primary tumor (PT) compared with the ‘bridgeheads’ for 
predicting further metastatic spread (10). LNM are enriched 
in cells with more aggressive phenotypes, marked by elevated 
levels of EMT regulators (11). Experimental models provide 
further evidence that the development of LNM indicates the 
increased potential of PT to disseminate aggressive cells and 
produce metastasis-promoting growth factors (10). Thus, 
molecular profiling of LNM may be used as a surrogate 
marker for the aggressiveness and metastatic potential of 
PT (11). At present, a variety of biological tumor markers are 
studied to diagnose these early diseases, monitor recurrence 
or metastasis in treated patients and to predict response or 
resistance to therapies (7). Carcinoma antigen 15-3 (CA15-3) 
is a member of a polymorphous group of highly glycosylated 
proteins (12,13) and is the most widely-applied serum marker 
due to the fact that it is easy to use, cheap and quick to use. 
CA15-3 is particularly useful for tracking treatment in those 
patients who cannot be assessed by radiology. Due to the lack 
of specificity, measurement of CA15‑3 serum levels alone is 
not suitable for the follow-up of patients with breast cancer. 
However, at present, CA15-3, carcinoembryonic antigen 
(CEA) and others are primarily utilized to monitor therapy in 
metastatic breast cancer in combination with imaging, history 
and physical examination (14).

Therefore, the present study assumed that targeting LNM 
and a combination of Twist1and CA15‑3 levels were signifi-
cant for prognosis of breast cancer because Twist1 served a 
vital role in promoting tumor cell metastasis and recurrence.

Materials and methods

Reagents. Allophycocyanin (APC)-conjugated rabbit 
anti-human CD24 (catalogue no. sc-11406 FL-80) and rabbit 
anti-human Twist1 (catalogue no. sc-15393 H-81) antibodies 
were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. (Santa 
Cruz, CA, USA). Rabbit anti-human CD44 (catalogue no. 
GTX 102111) was obtained from GeneTex, Inc. (Irvine, 
CA, USA). ALDH1 (catalogue no. ab52492) was obtained 
from Abcam, Shanghai, China. The donkey anti-rabbit 
IgG‑fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) antibodies (catalogue 
no: SA00003-8) and goat anti-rabbit phycoerythin (PE) anti-
bodies (catalogue no: SA00008-2) were from Wuhan Sanying 
Biotechnology, Wuhan, China. The rabbit anti‑histone 
H3 antibody (catalogue no. ZDR‑5105) was from Beijing 
Zhongshan Jinqiao Biotechnology Co., Ltd (Beijing, China). 
Vimentin (catalogue no: CST 5741P D21H3) and N‑cadherin 
(catalogue no: CST13116p) antibodies were from Cell 
Signaling Technologies, Inc. (Danvers, MA, USA). The primer 
synthesis, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-qPCR) kit (catalogue no. RP1202) and 
western blotting kits were provided by Takara Biotechnology 
Co., Ltd., (Dalian, China). 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 
(DAPI) was purchased from Molecular Probes, Inc. (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). The X‑ray film 
for autoradiography was from Kodak (Rochester, NY, USA). 
The chemiluminescence immunoassay kit was purchased 
from Roche Diagnostics (Indianapolis, IN, USA). The hema-
toxylin and eosin (H&E) staining kit was from Shanghai 
Shenggong Biology Engineering Technology Service, Ltd. 
(Shanghai, China).

Ethics statement. Research specimens were collected from 
surgically removed tumor tissues and the clinicopathological 
data were obtained after the selected patients signed informed 
consent forms. These forms allowed the use of the biological 
tissues for research purposes. All protocols were approved by 
the Ethics Committee of Affiliated Yong Chuan Hospital of 
Chongqing Medical University (Chongqing, China).

Tissue specimens. A total of 102 patients with primary breast 
cancer underwent definitive surgery from 2007 to 2014 at the 
Department of Breast Gland Surgery in The Second Affiliated 
Hospital of Chongqing Medical University (Chongqing, 
China). All patients were Chinese females aged 38-69 years 
old. Availability of PT and matched LNM was mandatory. 
Patients with no evidence of lymph node involvement or 
earlier chemotherapy were deemed ineligible for the present 
study. Non-cancer control breast tissue samples were acquired 
during mastectomy. Patient survival data was collected at this 
stage; information on patients included age, tumor size, nodal 
status, tumor grade, histological tumor type, and ER, PR and 
human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) status, was 
obtained from the Department of Breast Gland Surgery and 
Pathology of the hospital. HER2 expression status was scored 
with MoAb clone CB11, a monoclonal antibody (Novocastra; 
Leica Biosystems, Newcastle Ltd., Newcastle, UK). The 
data treated by immunohistochemistry were collected from 
Department of Pathology, The Second Affiliated Hospital of 
Chongqing Medical University. The tumor tissues were imme-
diately frozen following removal and stored at ‑80˚C in liquid 
nitrogen. Finally, total RNA and protein were isolated from 
frozen tumor tissues using TRizol reagent or DAPI NP-40 
lysis buffer, respectively. All specimens were stored in a ‑80˚C 
freezer (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.).

Immunofluorescence and laser confocal scanning analysis. 
Laser confocal scanning analysis was performed as described 
previously (15). Sections of human breast gland and ALN 
tissues were first identified to be breast cancer and matched 
ALN metastases with H&E staining. The sample slides were 
then treated by immunofluorescence staining. After a wash in 
0.01 M/l phosphate‑buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4), the samples 
were incubated with a blocking buffer (1% bovine serum 
albumin, 5% normal goat serum and 0.1% Triton X‑100‑PBS) 
for 1 h at room temperature. Samples were then incubated with 
primary rabbit anti-human antibodies (CD44, CD24, Twist1 
and ALDH1; 1:200 dilution) and diluted in the blocking buffer 
at 4˚C overnight in a humidified chamber, followed by three 
washes in PBS for 15 min each. The samples were then stained 
with secondary antibodies (donkey anti-rabbit IgG-FITC anti-
bodies for the CD44 and ALDH1 sections, and goat anti-rabbit 
PE antibodies for the CD24 and Twist1 sections; 1:2,000 dilu-
tion) diluted in blocking buffer for 30 min, followed by three 
washes in PBS. Coverslips were mounted on slides with DAPI 
(ProLong® Gold antifade reagent; Molecular Probes, Inc.; 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Positive control slides were 
run simultaneously to assess the quality of immunoreactivity. 
Normal ALN (30 mm away from the cancer tissue) were used 
as negative controls. Finally, immunostained tissues were 
visualized and imaged using an inverted optical microscope 
and an inverted fluorescence confocal microscope.
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Total RNA extraction from fresh‑frozen tissue. The tissue 
samples stored at ‑80˚C were thawed and immediately 
treated. Tissue sections of 20-30 mg were homogenized with 
zircon beads in a MagNA Lyzer (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 
Mannheim, Germany) for 40 sec. Total RNA was isolated 
using the RNeasy Mini kit (Takara Biotechnology Co., Ltd) 
according to the manufacturer's protocol, including on-column 
DNase I treatment.

RNA analysis and reverse transcription. To determine 
the gene expression of CD44, CD24, ALDH1 and Twist1 
in the specimens obtained from the surgery, followed by 
the reverse transcription of RNA, sequences of the human 
primers (provided by Takara Biotechnology Co., Ltd.) were 
designed as follows: CD44, 5'GCC CAA TGC CTT TGA TGG 
ACC3' (sense primer), 3'GCA GGG ATT CTG TCT GTG CTG5' 
(anti-sense primer); CD24, 5'-ATG GGC AGA GCA ATG GTG 
GCCA-3' (sense primer) and 3'TCA AGA GAA GCA CCA 
GAG TGA GA5' (anti-sense primer); Twist1, 5'CAA GAA GTC 
TGC GGG CTG TG3' (sense primer), 5'TCG TTC AGC GAC 
TGG GTGC3' (anti-sense primer); ALDH1, 5'CAA ACG ACC 
ATC TGC CGCT3' (sense primer), 5'CAG GTT GCC TCT CAC 
TCG GTT3' (anti-sense primer). For all samples, the RNA 
concentration and purity were determined using a Nano-Drop 
ND‑1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). 
Qualitative analysis of the RNA was performed by microcap-
illary electrophoresis using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer with 
Expert Software, version B.02.08 using an RNA Nano Chip 
(Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). For each 
sample, whenever possible, 1 µg RNA was used as the template 
in the reverse transcription reaction using the Transcriptor 
First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) 
in a 20 µl volume with random hexamer primers according 
to the manufacturer's protocol. Total PCR was processed for 
35 cycles (95˚C, 30 sec; 56˚C, 30 sec; 72˚C, 15 sec) with Taq 
DNA polymerase (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). 
Relative mRNA levels were quantified using SYBR supermix 
(Bio‑Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) on an iCycler 
iQ5 for 40 cycles (95˚C, 30 sec; 54˚C, 20 sec; 72˚C, 15 sec) 
followed by default melting curve cycles, and IQ5 software 
for PCR baseline subtraction (Bio‑Rad laboratories, Inc.) was 
used for analysis.

Fresh‑frozen tissue for western blot analysis. For western 
blot analysis, the tissue samples stored at ‑80˚C were quickly 
thawed and treated immediately. Whole cell lysates were 
prepared from the frozen tissues. Briefly, following centrifuga-
tion at 800-1000 x g, 4˚C for 3 min, the samples were collected 
by centrifugation and resuspended in 100 µM SDS sample 
buffer [125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 2% (w/v) 
SDS, 0.2% (w/v) bromophenol blue] prior to boiling for 5 min. 
Subsequently, 30 µg protein from each lysate was loaded onto 
12% SDS polyacrylamide gels, separated by electrophoresis 
and transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane prior to 
probing with rabbit anti-vimentin and N-cadherin (1:2,000) 
at 4˚C overnight. The horseradish peroxidase‑conjugated 
anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:1,000, catalogue no. ab6721, 
Abcam) was detected using the ECL Advanced Western 
Blotting kit (Takara Biotechnology Co., Ltd.) and visualized 
using the Molecular Imager ChemiDoc XRS System (Bio‑Rad 

Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Lysates were probed 
with rabbit anti-histone H3 antibody (1:2,500) as a loading 
control.

Tumor markers. In addition, 2 ml peripheral venous blood 
was collected from each of the studied patients on the 4th day 
prior to and the 3rd day following surgery respectively. This 
blood was used to detect the serum CA15-3 levels, which are 
currently considered useful tumor markers for breast cancer. 
Serum CA15-3 concentrations were determined by chemilu-
minescence immunoassay using a commercially available kit 
(Roche Diagnostics), and the cut-off level recommended by the 
manufacturers was 30 U/ml. The within- and between-assay 
coefficients of variation for CA15‑3 were <9%. Finally, the 
blood samples of the 102 patients were divided into four 
groups: The stages I and II group, the stages III and IV group, 
the pre-operative group and the post-operative group. The 
increase in tumor markers was considered progressive when 
it was >30% in the sample following the initial elevated value.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses of the results were 
performed in Microsoft Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, 
Redmond, WA, USA) and SPSS software, version 15.0.1 (SPSS, 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and expressed as the mean ± standard 
deviation. Student's t-test was used for paired comparisons 
between the data groups. A two-way analysis of variance test 
was then conducted using the defining factors comparison, 
among the multi-data groups and for nonparametric tests. 
P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant 
difference.

The patients were continuously followed-up for 6 years and 
184 days after leaving the hospital. Progression-free survival 
(PFS) was defined as the time from the first diagnosis of breast 
cancer until the radiographical examination of progression. 
Patient mortality without progressive evidence were treated 
as events and the patients who were lost to follow-up were 
treated as censored observations. The overall survival rate was 
defined as the time from endocrine therapy until the mortality 
date or the most recent follow-up. The median PFS and median 
survival time were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method, 
and marked statistical differences in survival curves were 
examined using the log-rank test.

Results

The clinicopathological data from the patients in the current 
study are presented in Table I. A selected series of 102 primary 
invasive breast carcinomas were included in the present 
study. All histological sections of tumor specimens were 
re-evaluated by two experienced pathologists. Each patient 
was staged according to the International Union Against 
Cancer TNM classification (16). The tumor size was ≤2 cm 
in 35.7% (n=45) of cases and >2 cm in 64.3% (n=57) of cases. 
Pathological examination revealed that the status of all ALN 
was positive. Histological grading was performed according to 
the Elston and Ellis method (17) and 45.1% (n=46) of tumors 
were histological grade 1-2 and 54.9% (n=56) were grade 3. 
In addition, of all of the tumors 75 (73.8%) were invasive 
ductal carcinoma not otherwise specified, with the remaining 
27 (26.2%) consisting of other histological types, including 
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medullary and lobular tumors. The variables collected for the 
expression analysis were estrogen receptor (ER) and proges-
terone receptor (PR) status, human epidermal growth factor 
receptor 2 (HER2) status and BCA225 antigen status. ER and 
PR were considered to be overexpressed when >10% of the 
nuclei were positive. The HER2 status was scored as 0, 1+, 2+ 
or 3+. In accordance with the Dako HercepTest scoring system; 
0, no membranous immunoreactivity or <10% of cells reac-
tive; 1+, incomplete membranous reactivity in >10% of cells; 
2+, >0% of cells with weak to moderate complete membranous 
reactivity; and 3+, strong and complete membranous reactivity 
in >10% of cells. It was noted that 32 of the 102 patients 
demonstrated the BCA225 antigen >75 µg/l in their blood and 
the serum CEA level of 76.5% (78/102) patients was >7 ng/l.

The median follow-up calculated by the Kaplan-Meier 
method was 5 years and 224 days. The median follow-up of 
patients who did not have an event (n=33) was 5 years and 

317 days. Those exhibiting local and regional relapse and died 
from tumors) were 3 years and 327 days (n=69). The average 
number of metastatic lymph nodes was 4.8 (range 1-22).

Expression of CD44 markedly increased in PT and lymph 
node metastasis compared with normal lymph nodes. To 
investigate whether BCSCs were present in the collected 
specimens (the breast gland tissues, normal ALN and 
involved ALN), the expression levels of CD44 and CD24 
were determined by immunofluorescence staining and 
laser confocal microscope analysis with rabbit anti-human 
CD44 and CD24 antibodies, respectively. All slide sections, 
including breast cancer tissues (Fig. 1A) and involved ALN 
(Fig. 1B), were first verified by H&E staining. The results of 
immunofluorescence staining demonstrated that CD44 and 
CD24 were all expressed at low levels in the normal ALN 
(Fig. 2A; CD44 conjugated-FITC and CD24 conjugated-PE). 
However, CD44 was strongly localized on the membranes 
of the tumor cells and existed as an intercellular substance 
slightly distinct from the breast cancer tissues and the 
involved ALN (Fig. 2A, CD44 conjugated-FITC and CD24 
conjugated-PE). The results demonstrated that CD44 was 

Table I. Clinicopathological data for the patients in the present 
study; median (range) age 53.5 (41-71) years old.

 Number of cases
Variable (n=102) %

Tumor stage
  T1-2 29 28.5
  T3-4  73 71.5
Nodes stage
  N1  26 25.4
  N2 62 60.7
  N3 14 13.9
ER status
  Negative  36 35.3
  Positive  66 64.7
PR status
  Negative  72 70.5
  Positive 30 29.5
HER2 status
  Negative 77 75.5
  Positive 33 24.5
Histological type
  Ductal  61 59.8
  Lobular 22 21.6
  Other 19 18.6
Tumor grade
  G1-2 66 64.7
  G3 36 35.3
BCA225 antigen
  >75 µg/l  69 67.6
  <75 µg/l  63 32.4
Serum CEA level
  >7 ng/l  73 71.6

ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor; HER2, human 
epidermal growth factor receptor 2; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen.

Figure 1. Breast cancer tissues and involved ALN demonstrated by H&E 
staining. (A) Breast gland cancer tissues were confirmed by H&E staining 
(original magnification, x100; inset, x400). (B) The sections of involved 
ALN were confirmed to be metastatic breast cancer cells by H&E staining 
(original magnification, x100; inset, x400). ALN, axillary lymph nodes; 
H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.
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more highly expressed compared with CD24 in primary 
breast cancer tissues and the involved ALN. RT-qPCR 
analysis for the three tissues demonstrated that CD44 mRNA 
expression in the breast cancer tissue and the involved ALN 
was significantly upregulated compared with the normal 
ALN (Fig. 2B), and no statistical difference was observed 
between the gene expression in the breast cancer tissues and 
the metastatic ALN. Conversely, CD24 mRNA expression 
in the three samples was at low or not detectable levels and 
no significant difference was observed (P>0.05; Fig. 2C). 
The positive expression of CD44 and CD24 is presented in 
Table II.

ALDH1 overexpression in PT and metastatic ALN. The 
status of ALDH1 expression in the samples was detected with 
immunofluorescence staining and RT-qPCR analysis. The 
immunofluorescence and laser confocal scanning staining 
(ALDH1 conjugated-FITC) demonstrated that ALDH1 was 
expressed in the epithelial cytoplasm of the primary breast 
cancer tissues and the involved ALN; at the same time, it 
was also weakly expressed in the normal breast gland tissues 
(Fig. 3A). The positive expression of ALDH1 is presented in 
Table II. However, the observed densities from the immuno-
fluorescence staining were markedly brighter in the primary 
breast cancer tissues and metastatic ALN (Fig. 3A) than in 

Table II. Overexpression of genes in the primary breast cancer tissue and ALN.

 Normal ALN-low Primary Involved
 expression tissue-overexpression ALN-overexpression
 ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
Variable n % n % P‑value n % P‑value

CD44 75/102 73.5 89/102 87.3 <0.05 84/102 82.4 <0.05
CD24 6/102 5.9 3/102 3.9 >0.05 2/102 1.9 >0.05
ALDH1 52/102 51 78/102 76.5 <0.05 87/102 85.3 <0.05
Twist1 54/102 52.9 82/102 80.4 <0.05 71/102 69.6 <0.05

Primary cancer tissue vs. normal ALN, involved lymph node vs. normal ALN. ALN, axillary lymph nodes; CD, cluster of differentiation; 
ALDH, aldehyde dehydrogenase.

Figure 2. CD44 and CD24 were expressed in the normal or involved ALN and breast cancer tissues, respectively. (A) CD44 and CD24 were expressed at low 
levels in the normal ALN by immunofluorescence staining and laser confocal microscope analysis. Compared with CD24, CD44 was significantly expressed 
in the ductal and alveolar lactating epithelium from breast cancer tissues and involved ALN by immunofluorescence staining and laser confocal microscope 
analysis (green, fluorescein isothiocyanate; red, phycoerythrin R; original magnification, x200; ARIOL automated image analysis system). (B) CD44 mRNA 
expression was significantly higher in breast cancer tissues and the involved ALN compared with the normal ALN (*P<0.05) and no statistical difference was 
observed between the gene expression in breast cancer tissues and the metastatic ALN (**P>0.05). (C) CD24 mRNA expression was significantly lower in the 
three tissues, and the expression levels in the three tissues were not statistically different (**P>0.05). CD, cluster of differentiation; ALN, axillary lymph nodes.
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the normal ALN. Furthermore, the results demonstrated that 
ALDH1 mRNA expression was significantly higher in the 
breast cancer and involved ALN than in the normal ALN 
(P<0.05; Fig. 3B). Furthermore, no statistical difference was 
observed between the gene expression levels of the breast 
cancer tissues and the metastatic ALN (P>0.05).

High expression of Twist1 in the PT and metastatic ALN may 
contribute to the promotion of cancer cell migration, inva‑
sion and metastasis. Following immunofluorescence staining 
and RT-qPCR analysis, the results demonstrated that the 
Twist1 molecule was predominantly localized in the nucleus 
and cytoplasm of tumor and stromal cells whilst being addi-
tionally expressed in normal tissues. However, the observed 
densities of immunofluorescence staining were markedly 

weaker in the normal ALN than in the primary breast cancer 
tissues and metastatic ALN (Fig. 4A; Twist1 conjugated-PE). 
The positive expression of Twist1 is presented in Table II. In 
addition, Twist1 mRNA expression was significantly higher in 
the breast cancer and involved ALN compared with normal 
ALN (P<0.05; Fig. 4B). No statistical difference was observed 
between the gene expression in the breast cancer tissues and 
the metastatic ALN (P>0.05).

E‑cadherin, instead of vimentin and N‑cadherin, was 
upregulated in metastatic ALN. Following western blotting 
analysis for primary cancer tissues and the normal and meta-
static ALN, the results demonstrated that vimentin (Fig. 5A) 
expression in primary cancer tissues were significantly 
higher in the normal and metastatic ALN, and the protein in 

Figure 3. ALDH1 was expressed in the normal or involved ALN and breast cancer tissues. (A) ALDH1 was significantly expressed in the cytosol of tumor cells 
from the involved ALN compared with normal ALN. ALDH1 was also upregulated in ductal and alveolar lactating epithelium of the primary breast cancer 
tissues as demonstrated by immunofluorescence staining and laser confocal microscope analysis (green, fluorescein isothiocyanate; original magnification, 
x200; ARIOL automated image analysis system). (B) ALDH1 mRNA expression was significantly higher in the involved ALN and breast cancer than in the 
normal ALN (*P<0.05; **P>0.05). ALDH, aldehyde dehydrogenase; ALN, axillary lymph nodes.
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metastatic ALN was increased compared with normal ALN. 
N-cadherin protein from primary cancer tissues was also 
highly expressed compared with normal and metastatic ALN 
(Fig. 5B). Furthermore, the expression of the two markers in 
primary cancer tissues appeared to be higher compared with 
the metastatic ALN. This difference was statistically signifi-
cant (P<0.05). However, E-cadherin protein expression was 
higher in metastasized ALN than in primary cancer tissues 
and in normal ALN (P<0.05). The difference in E-cadherin 
expression between the latter two tissues was not statistically 
significant (P>0.05).

Although the four genes are all poorly expressed in normal 
ALN, CD44, ALDH1 and Twist1 are also overexpressed in 
breast cancer tissues and ALN with the exception of CD24. 
The expression of the four genes in association with various 
clinicopathological characteristics is presented in Table II. 
Table III demonstrates that there was no association between 

overexpression of these genes (CD44, ALDH1 and Twist1) 
and tumor stage, nodes stage and family history (P>0.05). 
A more significant association lay between the overexpres-
sion of these genes and PR, ER, triple-receptor negative and 
HER2/neu status. Patients whose receptors were positive 
were more likely to have an overexpression of CD44, ALDH1 
and Twist1 (P<0.05). The proportion of CD44, ALDH1, 
Twist1 and CA15-3 overexpression was also increased in 
the patients with triple-receptor negative or pre-menopausal 
breast cancer.

Serum CA15‑3 levels can be used to evaluate the clinical 
pathological stage of the tumor. The serum levels of the 
carbohydrate antigen CA15-3 in the patients' blood was tested 
on the fourth day prior to surgery and the third day following 
surgery. The results demonstrated that the serum CA15-3 levels 
of patients in stages I and II (39.9±11.6) were significantly 

Table III. Association between clinicopathological characteristics and overexpression of CD44, ALDH1, TWIST1 and CA15-3.

 CD44 overexpression ALDH1 overexpression Twist1 overexpression CA15-3 overexpression
 -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
 Number   Number   Number   Number
Variable of cases % P‑value of cases % P‑value of cases % P‑value of cases % P‑value

Tumor stage
  T1-2 43/89 48.3  41/78  52.6  39/82  47.5  16/68  23.5
  T3-4  46/89 51.7 0.327 37/78  47.4 0.342 42/82  52.5 0.168 52/68  76.5 0.031
Node stage
  N1 38/84  45.2  41/87  47.1  36/71  50.7  30/68  44.1
  N2- N3 46/84  54.8 0.312 46/87  52.9 0.343 35/71 49.3 0.466 38/68  55.9 0.242
PR status
  Negative 35/79  44.3  24/76  31.5  32/84  38.1  27/68  39.7
  Positive 44/79  55.7  52/76  68.5  52/84 61.9 0.035 41/68  60.3 0.021
ER status
  Negative 21/79  26.5  30/81  37.0  32/86  37.2  21/68  30.9
  Positive 58/79  73.5 0.037 51/81  63.0 0.033 54/86  62.8 0.042 47/68  69.1 0.039
HER2 status
  Negative 63/79  79.7  58/81  71.6  64/86 74.4  48/68 70.6
  Positive 36/79  20.3  23/81  28.4  22/86 25.6 0.037 20/68 29.4 0.029
Histological type
  Ductal 66/89 74.2  58/81 71.6  66/86 76.7  37/68 54.4
  Lobular (others) 23/89 25.8 0.040 23/81 28.4 0.029 20/86 23.3 0.037 31/68 45.6 0.144
Family history 
  Yes 83/89  6.7  11/87  12.6   10/86 11.6  7/68  10.2
  No 6/89  93.3 0.043 76/87  87.4 0.039 76/86 88.4 0.035 61/68 89.8 0.046
  Triple-receptor 32/89  35.9  19/87 21.8  31/86 36  20/68 29.4
  negative
  Others 57/89 64.1 0.041 68/87 78.2 0.045 55/86 64 0.042 48/68 70.6 0.059
Menopausal status
  Pre- 69/89 77.5  52/87 59.8  58/86 67.4  49/68 72.1  
  Post- 20/89 22.5 0.036 35/87 40.2 0.040 35/87 40.2 0.027 19/68 27.9 0.044

CD, cluster of differentiation; ALDH, aldehyde dehydrogenase; CA15-3, carcinoma antigen 15-3; ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone 
receptor; HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2.
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lower compared with stages III and IV (78.4±18.1; P<0.05). 
However, no statistical difference was observed between the 
pre-operative (65.8±21.6) and the post-operative blood testing 
(67.9±17.3, P>0.05; Table IV).

Survival analysis. The median PFS for the patients 
was 4 years and 194 days, that for CD44+CD24-/ 
ALDH1-/Twist1- was 5 years and 252 days and that for 
CD44+CD24-/ALDH1+/Twist1+ was 4 years and 184 days. 
CD44+CD24-/ALDH1+/Twist1+/CA153high was 2 years and 
263 days whereas CD44+CD24-/ALDH1-/Twist1- CA153low 
was 6 years and 169 days (P<0.05). No significant difference in 
median survival was observed between CD44+CD24- cancers 
and the other groups (P<0.05). By analyzing the prognosis of 
the patients with hormone receptor and HER2-negative tumors 
(n=52), statistically significant differences were observed in 
hormone receptor tumors. The median PFS of HER2-negative 
was shorter than HER2-positive (P<0.05).

The univariate and binary logistic regression analysis on 
102 cases was used to assess the associations between tumor 
markers and clinical characteristics. The combining status of 
CD44+ CD24-/ALDH1+/Twist1+/CA15-3+ and triple-receptor 
negative were all significant factors strongly associated with 
worse prognosis (P=0.018). Notably, only the presence of membra-
nous CD44+ CD24- or CD44- CD24-/ALDH1-/Twist1- CA153low 

Figure 4. Twist1 was detected in the involved or normal ALN and breast cancer tissues. (A) Twist1 was predominantly expressed in the nucleus and cytosol of 
cancer cells and to a lesser extent in the stromal tissue and normal breast tissue. However, Twist1 intensity was lower in the normal ALN than in the involved ALN 
and breast cancer tissues as demonstrated by immunofluorescence and laser confocal microscope analysis (red, phycoerythrin R; original magnification, x200; 
ARIOL automated image analysis system). (B) Twist1 mRNA expression was significantly higher in the breast cancer and involved ALN than in the normal ALN 
(*P<0.05). No statistical difference was observed between the gene expression in breast cancer tissues and involved ALN (**P>0.05). ALN, axillary lymph nodes.

Table IV. Serum levels of CA15‑3 from the enrolled patients 
with primary breast cancer in four groups.

 Serum CA15-3 (level>39 U/ml)
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
 U (mean ± standard
Variable deviation) n %

Pre-operation 65.8±21.6 68/102 66.7
Post-operation 67.9±17.3 56/102 54.9
Stage I-II 39.9±11.6 21/102 20.5
Stage III‑IV 78.4±18.1 47/102 79.5

P>0.05 pre-operation vs. post-operation; P<0.05 Stage I-II vs. Stage 
III‑IV. CA15‑3, carcinoma antigen 15‑3.
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resulted in a favorable prognostic factor (P=0.003 and P=0.021, 
respectively; Table V). Subsequent to an evaluation of the 
prognostic relevance of the significant univariate parameters, a 
multivariate logistic regression analysis also indicated that poor 

prognosis correlated with the tumor markers demonstrated in 
the Kaplan-Meier breast cancer survival curves, which illus-
trated the decreasing survival associated with overexpression 
of genes (Fig. 6).

Figure 5. EMT markers were evaluated in the normal and metastatic ALN and breast cancer tissues. Western blotting analysis demonstrated (A) vimentin 
expression in primary cancer tissues was significantly higher in the normal and metastatic ALN, and the protein in metastatic ALN was increased compared 
with normal ALN. (B) N‑cadherin protein from primary cancer tissues was also highly expressed compared with the normal and metastatic ALN. The expres-
sion of the two markers in primary cancer tissues appeared to be higher compared with metastatic ALN. This difference was statistically significant (*P<0.05). 
(C) E-cadherin protein expression was higher in involved ALN than in primary cancer tissues and in normal ALN (*P<0.05; **P>0.05). The comparison of 
E‑cadherin expression between the latter two tissues was statistically significant. EMT, epithelial‑mesenchymal transition; ALN, axillary lymph nodes.
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Discussion

BCSCs expressing the CD44+CD24-/low molecular pheno-
type additionally possess numerous properties including 
self-renewal, proliferation and the ability to promote the 
metastasis of tumor cells (18). Hallmarks of these tumors 
include a high enrichment for a CD44+/CD24-/low tumor-initi-
ating cell signature, the downregulation of cell junction 
proteins including cadherins and claudins, an enrichment of 
mesenchymal markers, high lymphocyte infiltration and high 

phenotypic resistance to chemotherapy (19,20). ALDH1+ 
and CD44+/CD24- (BCSCs) serve significant roles in metas-
tasis (21). The results of the present study confirmed that CD44 
and ALDH1 were only poorly expressed in normal breast 
tissues but highly expressed in tumor tissues and involved 
ALN. However, CD24 expression was negative or low in the 
above three tissues, consistent with previous studies. In addi-
tion, the results indicated that CD44 and ALDH1 may serve 
a key role in introducing tumorigenesis and then maintaining 
their expression with no apparent changes. ALDH1 confers 
a tumorigenic character when expressed at levels higher 
than the normal range. High expression of ALDH1 has 
been associated with good overall survival (P=0.021) (22), 
however, the results of the present study demonstrated that 
high ALDH1 expression was involved in disease recurrence 
or poor survival rates. The rate of ALDH1+ cells appears to 
be an improved predictive marker of breast cancer metastasis 
than the CD44+/CD24- phenotype (21). Twist1 overexpres-
sion in breast cells can promote the generation of a BCSC 
phenotype characterized by the high expression of CD44, 
little or no expression of CD24 and increased ALDH1 
activity, independent of the EMT (23,24). The induction of 
EMT enables epithelial cells to acquire the properties of 
mesenchymal lineages, including enhanced mobility and 
invasiveness, which are closely correlated with cancer metas-
tasis (25,26). The well‑defined features of EMT include the 
loss of epithelial markers (E-cadherin and α- and γ-catenin), 
the gain of mesenchymal cell markers (fibronectin, vimentin 
and N-cadherin), and the acquisition of migratory and 
invasive properties (27). The results of the present study 
demonstrated that Twist1 mRNA was significantly higher in 
breast cancer and involved ALN than in the normal ALN. 
As EMT markers, N-cadherin and vimentin proteins of the 
involved ALN were poorly expressed compared with breast 
cancer tissues, but E-cadherin protein expression was higher 
in metastasized and normal ALN compared with primary 
cancer tissues. This may suggest that Twist1 overexpression 
is correlated with the easy migration of tumors or a shorter 
PFS. The high expression of Twist1 and SNAIL in LNM and 
the negative-to-positive conversion of SNAIL confer worse 
prognosis, thus confirming the correlation of EMT with 
aggressive disease behavior (11). The results of the present 

Figure 6. Breast cancer survival rate curves. Kaplan‑Meier breast cancer survival 
rate curves for the overexpression of genes in tumor and ALN tissues among a 
population-based cohort of patients with primary invasive breast cancer who 
underwent surgery between 2007-2014 and were followed-up for >6 years 
(red folding line, CD44+CD24-/ALDH1-/Twist1- CA153low; black folding line, 
CD44+CD24-/ALDH1-/Twist1-; blue folding line, CD44+CD24-/ALDH1+/Twist1+; 
and yellow folding line, CD44+CD24-/ALDH1+/Twist1+/CA153high). ALN, 
axillary lymph nodes; CD, cluster of differentiation; ALDH, aldehyde dehy-
drogenase; CA15-3, carcinoma antigen 15-3.

Table V. Multivariate logistic regression analysis for tumor markers predicting prognosis of 102 patients with breast cancer.

Variable Hazard ratio 95% CI P‑value

CD44+CD24-/ALDH1-/TWIST1- 2.923 7.010-9.246 0.022 
CD44-CD24-/ALDH1+/TWIST1+  5.214 4.160-6.994 0.040 
CD44+CD24-/TWIST1-/CA15-3- 3.185 5.624-9.540 0.031 
CD44+CD24-/TWIST1+/CA15-3+ 7.153 6.122-9.532 0.038 
HER2-negative/TWIST1-/CA15-3- 1.831 4.152-9.334 0.033
HER2-positive/TWIST1+/CA15-3+ 7.063 5.120-9.630 0.029
Triple-receptor negative/TWIST1-/CA15-3- 4.028 6.187-9.925 0.048
Triple-receptor negative/TWIST1+/CA15-3+ 8.064 4.112-8.530 0.021

CI, confidence interval; CD, cluster of differentiation; ALDH, aldehyde dehydrogenase; CA15‑3, carcinoma antigen 15‑3; HER2, human 
epidermal growth factor receptor 2.
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study demonstrated that all Twist1-high samples, including 
the involved ALN compared with the normal ALN, exhib-
ited low ER and PR levels and high HER2 levels, which may 
indicate that Twist1 and ER or PR are inversely correlated in 
breast cancer patients. Chromatin immunoprecipitation and 
promoter assays demonstrated that Twist could directly bind 
to E‑boxes in the ER promoter and significantly downregu-
late ER promoter activity in vitro (28). The low expression of 
ER and high expression of Twist1 in breast tumors correlated 
with increased tumor recurrence and metastasis and poor 
progression-free survival. CA15-3 has been considered a 
representative tumor marker for breast cancer (7). The results 
of the present study demonstrated that the serum levels of 
CA15-3 are not statistically different in the pre-operative and 
post‑operative states. However, CA15‑3 levels were signifi-
cantly upregulated in advanced cancer compared with early 
stage cancer, which suggested that the change of CA15-3 
levels was not associated with surgical resection however 
with the stage of cancer. High serum levels of tumor markers 
and high expression of Twist1 may suggest an increased 
likelihood of relapse and a poor prognosis. The results of 
the present study also demonstrated that Twist1+/CA15-3+, 
HER2-negative/Twist1+/CA15-3+ and triple-receptor nega-
tive/Twist1+/CA15-3+ groups displayed a worse prognosis 
compared with the others, suggesting that the assays can 
be widely used for monitoring disease progression and 
response to therapy in some patients with late stage breast 
cancer. CEA (6) and BCA225 (29) are also considered useful 
tumor markers, alone and in combination with CA15-3, for 
detecting the recurrence of breast cancer. Although they have 
some shortcomings, they are particularly valuable for moni-
toring treatment in patients who have diseases that cannot be 
evaluated by radiology (30).

In conclusion, the results of the present study demon-
strated that CD44, ALDH1 and Twist1 were significantly 
overexpressed in primary cancer tissues and involved ALN 
while the serum levels of CA15-3 of those patients were 
markedly increased and survival rates fell, which suggests 
that patients, in particular those with advanced cancer, may 
have a poor prognosis. Note that the present study did not 
specifically engage in the underlying mechanism of how the 
aforementioned genes are correlated with poor prognosis or 
chemotherapy; that remains to be elucidated.
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